Cree Logic’s Mission
 To represent Indigenous communities as a liaison for Wolverine

Energy and Infrastructure and to protect our traditional indigenous
culture
 To educate and engage in all company functions and work with
each division and our customers to reach mutual and profitable
agreements
 To give back to the communities, honoring generations of
ancestors and provide guidance for understanding to our future
generation
 Bringing 50+ years of combined oilfield experience, with a growing
knowledge of the Oil & Gas industry in our changing times
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Our Story
I grew up on the reserve, my name is Yvonne Billingsley (Freeman) and I am a proud band member
of the Driftpile Cree Nation located by Slave Lake in Northern Alberta. My family are also
members of and all descend from Driftpile, including my mother and father and their mothers and
fathers before them and so on. My Grandfather was well-known for being a ‘Great Hunter’ (Big
Dan, Man of the North) My great Uncle was a ‘Medicine Man’ and two of my brothers became
‘Warriors’. Driftpile is where they still reside today.

Growing up, our reserve offered programs to the youth, I learned the importance of staying
connected to our traditional culture. I was able to attend many conferences across Western
Canada that held ‘Round Dances’ signifying a social celebration or serving as a ceremonial healing
purpose. I have been fortunate to listen to and learn from great stories told by our Elders and
story-telling Speakers.
As reserves are often limited in education and opportunity, I knew that I wanted more for my
family and wanted to give back to the community that had given me everything. I moved off of the
reserve to further my education, met my husband (Calvin) who was adopted but was not familiar
with his indigenous culture. I have since then helped him to learn and appreciate his cultural
background. Together, we have had our own family and have became ‘specialized’ Foster Parents
to children from our similar backgrounds, teaching them and practicing their traditional cultures
and keeping us connected to our roots.
Calvin started with HD Oilfield Rentals in 2012 and has remained there since. With that stability, it
has created opportunity for us to take the next logical step and start our own Cree Logic Ltd.
partnership with Wolverine Energy and Infrastructure Inc., offering our services to all businesses
under the Wolverine umbrella.

Partnership
Wolverine’s Mission
“Our company aims to provide the best possible
experience for our clients, contractors, and
employees every time. We do this with
exceptional training that delivers the highest
quality of service to our clients and a safe work
environment for our employees. We strive to build
mutually beneficial relationships with all of our
clients, communities and staff.”

Indigenous Relations & Engagement
Our Vision
Wolverine Energy and Infrastructure Inc. aspires to be the
company of choice for its employees, stakeholders and
investors, including Canada’s Indigenous people. With many
locations throughout Western Canada, we believe in being a
part of the community we work in. Wolverine supports and
encourages opportunities for employment, development of
relationships and sourcing of local indigenous owned
businesses to provide services in support of our workforce
and the communities we are servicing.

Our Approach
We strive to provide consistent service, reliability and ingenuity by actively providing the best possible
experience for our clients, employees, suppliers, contractors and stakeholders. We are always looking for better
technology and other advancements that will help us to be more productive and efficient without compromising
our service and quality which includes implementing a universal respect for collaborating with Indigenous
peoples and their communities to build long-term mutually beneficial relationships.

Our Commitment
Led by our Senior Leadership team with training and evaluations delivered outward to the field, our progress will
be measured and evaluated on an annual basis to measure the effectiveness of our current policy. By investing in
training and development, all of our employees, including Indigenous employees, they are able to rise through
different levels of employment within our organization, retaining them as valuable core members of our
business.

Our Responsibility
We see the earth as a gift given to us in trust from previous generations to hold for
future generations. That’s why we’re not only committed to providing a workplace for
our employees that is safe and rewarding; but doing so in an environmentally
responsible manner.
We believe that our communities prosper by working together with open
communication and mutual respect for the land, environment and traditional ways of
the Indigenous people. Wolverine does not discriminate in business opportunities or
practices based on race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, sexual orientation,
gender identity, disability, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by
federal, provincial or municipal law.

Implementation
Wolverine Energy & Infrastructure expects to engage our customers and subcontractors to
share our Vision, Approach, Commitment, Responsibility and Implementation principles. We
will encourage them to meet our standard or exceed them through policies and practices of
their own. We are committed to progressively moving forward with industry standard training
and education with our potential candidates in a manner that is inclusive to the Aboriginal
people.
Proud to be an active member of the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business

Business & Operational Overview
Focused on Key Segments of the Oil & Gas Industry
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Operational & Sales Contact Information
Calvin & Yvonne
Billingsley
Indigenous Liaisons
Cell: 587-343-1791

Vince Hulan

President
Cell: 780-518-8152

Grande Prairie Office

Phone:
(780) 538-9233
Dispatch: (780) 831-0040
Fax:
(780) 538-9706
Email: info@hdenergyrentals.com

Corporate Head Office
Phone:
Email:

(780) 435-3451
info@wnrgi.com

